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Today's Steel Strike May Idle 1,500,000 Men
Campus Antenna Usedto .1

) t>. Hoar Ye
f jv . nd-about corners

ec'tmpu"' >"mes the story ot
,i!d Jiuo reciter who keeps
ranting class lectures with

E^ufcs and questions.p"' T) ,: . n g yesterdays
mectaic. the professor

• i mined not to be
i aiestioning the
1 the exasperated
•cl arm. Finally
etain himself no
i*l ..ut, "But, pro-

- * •: fti to tell you

HtSM

the n *1

1.. Just( <tse

| pauline Creswell. of Muskegon,
I ulilng no chances with her
Hurt alter having seen what
Lpprnrd to so many when they
[rut ovrrscas. When her man,

Phillips of Abbot hall, came
k college, she sent her brother.
Fart, along as his roommate, just
■ case.

Ohsack (liorus
To Give Concert
Thursday.Sight
| The General Platoff Don Cos-

chorus, which has given
tore than 4.500 concerts in .a

■ of the world, will be present-
I ».« a special number of the lec-

• oncert cries in College
jafctcnum Thursday night at
i A """gram .,f Russian liturgi-
l! music and :oik songs, Cos-
feck melodies, battle songs of
tc.r "omeland. and recent songs
| Russia will be given by the 27
puians, under the direction of

as Kostrukoff.
lAn unusual tcature, the Cau-
pa.n Cossack Knife dance in

Two thousand free tickets,
P'Iit a d e n t s only, arebadable today for the Don

lh°rus performance
in College auditorj-

An activity book coupon may* 'whanged at the account-

|^2|^«r^cserve^e»tii^^
I incii!iimve? , re JU«iiled, WillE5£? •" b'"gram.
te land exiled from its na-St ttn;™.namtd atter lhe Cas"
bni'in . • famous for
, "j* ° *t0P Napoleon's invad-"

"i its march against

WO ROUNDUP
WKAR — 870 ke

Ford Reveals 15 Per Cent Increase
In Wages of Salaried Workers

laze Caus
SlightDamage

Fast Lnr.sinrf fire depart-
enllcd out. yesterdav

istructor in
alarm when
•Id him the

juilding was on fire.
The two engines that respond¬

ed to the call hud a difficult time
inn ing at the scene of the fire
is the Abbott road entrance to
•ainpus was blocked by ears |j.iiked7 on both sides .it

n riTTSBritC.il, .Ian. 28 -T) —

, Business men predicted today un-
employment will skyrocket if the
big steel srlke continues a few
more weeks.
There are approximately 750.-

000 members or the t'lO-tnitcrt
Steelworkers on strike, and fore¬
cast from four large industrial
areas today indicated that num¬
ber of idle would more ;han
double—to exceed l.SOO.H'O—if
the stoppage in steel proructton
continues a month.

Tuesday and Wednesday sen¬
ior proofs are at the Wolverine
office. They must he picked up
today between the hours of 2
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Mon¬
day's proofs have been lost and
lhe Wolverine office will notify
students when their resettiligs
will lie taken.

u Don
' to-

•ny

id

This is an antenna that was used by the army signal corps tomake radar contact with the moon in an experiment at BradleyBeach, N. J. In the upper right corner is the moon.
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Quartet Wins
MSC Acclaim
Last night in the Music audi¬

torium, the Budapest String
Quartet made their third appear¬
ance on campus and played the
works of two great masters and
one modernist with all the per¬
fection that those composers
could desire.
Haydn's Quartet in D minor

was played with artistry and pre¬
cision; the second movement be¬
ing light and quick, the menuetto
and finale, lovely and vivacious.
The Quartet in E flat major,

by Hindemuth, dedicated by him
to the Budapest String quartet,
consisted of a deep and quiet fu¬
gue, a sonata, theme and varia¬
tions, and a majestic theme, all
oi which were woven together,
near the end, like a fine tapestry.
As Beethoven cannot be sur¬

passed in the composition of
beautiful, pure, melodious sound,
his Quartet in E flat major wis
a stirring conclusion; artistic
fingers traced the intricate pat¬
terns of his music with smooth¬
ness and perfection of movement.
—B. W.

Writer to Speak
To Journalists
Mrs. Elizabeth Hajos, Paris

journalist, will be guest speaker
at an open meeting of Theta Sig¬
ma Phi, women's journalism hon¬
orary, this evening at 7:30 in 103
Union annex.

Mrs. Hajos came to America
four years ago. She had previous¬
ly worked for some time as a
correspondent on a Budapest
paper. She was then sent to Paris,
where she worked as a corres¬
pondent for 10 years, one of
which was during German occu¬
pation.
Mrs. Hajos will speak on her

work in the field of journalism
and her experiences in Europe.'
All persons interested in journ-
iam are invited to hear Mrs.

Hajos speak.

Veterans Answer
Emergen cy Ca 11
For Blooil Donor
Three ex-servicemen respond- j

ed Sunday night for an emergen¬
cy call for blood donors of a rare

type of blood. The distress call
came from the Michigan State
college hospital where Bob Carr,
Gary. Ind., freshman, hud just
undergone an operation for an
intestinal obstruction.
Two minutes after the call had

come in at Abbot hall, three men
were on their way to the hospital
to offer their blood, and within an
hour Arthur Stadelmeyer, Sag¬
inaw, who is on a refresher
course, gave 'the transfusion of
the type O blood.
'(.'ai r's condition was described
as "serious" yesteiday by hospit¬
al doctors.
Coach Karl A. Schlademan,

MSC track coach, said that 24-
year-old Carr is "the most prom¬
ising pole vaulter ever to enter
the college."

Hold ll

street. Faculty row was also ob¬
structed by the construction
equipment for the new women's
dorm. By the time the crew ar¬
rived, a passerby who was not
identified, had quelled the ma¬
jor portion of the flames.
A tarpaulin and two-by-four

supporting it, covering the north
entrance steps of the building
and a wide strip of the vines
which cover the building were
damaged.
The buildings and grounds

department estimated the dam¬
age at 10 to 15 dollars. Caufc of
the fire has not been definitely
stated, however it is probable
1),at a careless cigarette or cigar
butt dropped at the base of one
of the two-by-fours was the or¬
igin.
Chief William L. Mann of the

East Lansing and campus police
stated that a new parking ordin¬
ance will be put into effect pre¬
venting the parking of ears ad¬
jacent to the islands in the Ab-
Ixilt road entrance.

Auto IVrmils Hcadv
All students are asked to pick

up their car permits from the
campus police otficc, according
to William Mann, acting chief
of police.
Students who. have cars at

school but who have not tilled
out requests must do so at once
in order to get their permits.

Wiley Snaps Campus Action
By TOM NORTIIWAV

When flash bulbs begin to pop at basketball games and
dances, chances are that Art Wiley, Alt. Pleasant freshman,
is on the job.
Last term Wiley and his able assistant, Bonnie Johnson,

Grand Rapicis sophomore,® —
were the only members in the I which Wiley and his crew could
photographv department of use daily.
the Wolverine college year- Approximately i.OOO picturestne \v oi\erine, college >eat i

flre bcjng ,akcn for thc ,M6 ycar_book. Now seven others are tak- , booJ{ according tfl Wjlcy ThPart ™°tconsist of informal shots of so-of them have hau experience n|r ira,crnity and collegephotography while serving Lncle ! func^ions J ; h
Sam.

WASHINGTON, Jn
O'1 — New federal .

within the next few da
Ward settlement of the
old steel strike was strong!.
d tonight but its nature v
revealed.
Officials still were unai

however, in discounting nt
that early seizure of the ir
was in the cards.
One high official, who

not be quoted, indicated tl ;.t the
White'House would mow n on
the dispute again around the
middle of the week unless I were
on the way to settlement by that
time.
John D. Small, chief ot i t Ci¬

vilian Production admin istiation,
was asked at a news cont< renee
whether thc government would
seize the steel mills if the >:rike
continued a long time.

"1 hope it doesn't have to . omo
to that," lie replied.
Pressed for an estimate on how

long seizure could be delayed, the
OPA chief said:
"I think we could stand it (the

steel strike) a few more days."
"There has been a growing

leeling throughout the country,"
Small told reporters, "that oriec?
increases would be about the
worst thing that could happen.
To my mind lack of production
i, thc worst thing."

DETROIT, .Jan. 28 ") —

The Ford Motor company,
which has granted the (TO
United Auto Workers an 18
cent hourly wage increase, today
announced a 15 per cent wage
boost tor ID,000 salaried and
hourly employees who are not
covered by thc union's contract.
The announcement from Presi¬

dent Henry Ford II came as the
UAW-CIO squared off with Gen-
eial Motors corporation in a .tight
over that firm's bargaining
"faith" and simultaneously laun¬
ched another wage increase drive
In the auto industry.
The Ford raise will be retroac¬

tive to Jan. 1 and will include
4,335 foremen of thc company
who will be transferred from an
hourly to a salary basis in nego¬
tiations with "other labor orga¬
nizations," the company an¬
nouncement read.
The union disclosed its new

wage drive in the auto industry
as the National Labor Relations
board opened its hearing to de¬
termine whether General Motors
has refused to bargain in good
faith over thc UAW-CIO's wage
demands.

Small Dark Room
A law of physics determines

that only half the members of the
photo crew are able to squeeze
into their matchbox lab in room
18 Union annex. The dark room
was formerly a janitor's office
but was fitted out recently with
the supplies and instruments

Typical Pix
Pictures of visiting name

bands, big social events, and rac¬
ing basketball plays arc typical
shots taken by one or two cam-
era-totin' photogs.
The Wolverine dark room also

provides some photos for the
Stale News.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Reading hear, « p.m.
Workshop, auditorium
Radio club, 7 p.m.
7 Union annex

Pi Alpha. 7:15 pjn.
lit Union annex

Theto Sigma Phi. 7:15 pm.
153 Union annex

AIEE, 7:3# pjn.
1*7 Union annex
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Ilelp I'm rope Fight The Fold
Have you ever walked without a pair of shoos in the

snow, or shivered in worn and ragged garments, chilled
to the bone by wintry winds?
This is the plight of many thousands in Europe today.

Their lands laid waste by years of war and strife, many
of these jieople lack the hare essentials of life: food, shelter
and clothing.
The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation associa¬

tion has undertaken the gigantic task of providing for
them. Its clothing collection drive is now under way.
The goal is 100,000,00(1 garments and 100,000,000 letters
of good cheer to go along with the garments.
What can you spare that 1 hey can wear? What unused

articles in your wardrobe can you contribute that will
give warmth and protection to your fellow human beings
Jess fortunate, and in such dire need?
Among the items needed are infants', children's, men's

and women's garments of nil kinds; shoes, galoshes, bed¬
ding, blankets, and remnants of material one yard or over.
Contributors are asked not to donate straw hats, toys,
feather beds, pillows, mattresses, purses, novelties or other
household furnishings.
Under the sponsorship of AWS, campus collection boxes

have been placed in sorority houses, in the Home Eco¬
nomies building, in the Union, as well as other campus and
off-campus houses.

Tihe clothing collection drive ends Thursday. Make;
your contribution today.

Affairs of
State

By TOM EBNER
anil

SALLY CLARK

Grin ami Bear It • • • By Lj< {,tv

INFORMATION
STATE NEWS I welfare will speak on the rase

A Stale News staff meeting jworkers '<lutie.s m his agency, ar¬
te III tie held this afternoon at I cording to Nedra Mat duff. pro-
,"> in the news office. All ve- grant chairman,
porters are requested to he | ELEMENTARY ED 4T I B
present, according to Marion | ,v„ brrs arc requested to
*«£» ! return all stubs and money toi!i . . I Marilyn Drehcr, East Mayo, byThe American Institute of Lice- j ,|,js rveiling.
Irieal Engineers w ill bold a meet-
log tonight a. 7:30 in room 107 j1""* S't,MA *
Union annex. Prof. M.M.Cory of . rhpta . ",ur ,,al,sm
.■ i i i i... j I honorary^will hold meeting at

15 p.m in room ft)3 Union an-

T'HIS 1 a.m. permission of win¬ter term must be the guiding
point for Cupid lately. His

arrow has pierced many a heart
and even with the cold weather
and midterms coming up before
too long, be keeps right on going
full strength.
The first to feel the sting of

his blow is Ann Chrtstenson, Ne¬
waygo senior, who' received a di¬
amond from Don Hagerman. Ho
is a former State student, and
was recently released from the
army. air corps after returning |
from the South Pacific. |
Then there were the tales

brought back from Detroit this
weekend concerning a big wed¬
ding. Thcta AI lent Wilson, who
giaduatcd last June, was married
to Phelps Trix, of Grosse Pointo.
Still sweating out the war with

her man overseas is f'arol tllmes,
Ithaca freshman. But, just to
make things a little easier for
her he hus presented her with a
beautiful sparkler. The man in
the case Is Pvt. Jack Crawford.
Out in the east end of town in

Mason hall there are a series of
I events that seem to be worthy of
some attention. In the lists of
engagements Gloria Reynolds and
Betty Thayer arc sporting new

j rings._The donor in Gloria's case
, is l.t. Frank Hollingshad. Both
(are from Mt. Pleasant and Gloria
is a freshman Francis Bnckrridge
is the man in Betty's life from
now on. Betty is a sophomore
from Milford (") and Fruncis is a

Birmingham graduate student.
Switching from the ring cate¬

gory over to the pinnings we
■have two- still from Mason hall.
.lanlrr Oyer, North Tonawnnda,

N Y . sophomore, has received an
Alpha Gamma Rho pin from Bill
Hruiin. Kggottsville, N. Y, sopho¬
more ^
And, the other pinning is that

nl Barbara Tiniirv. Pohttar soph¬
omore, t , Francis Cappert. Ste-
ptu'nson sophomore Francis is a
member of Fl Isworth house.
Getting hack to fraternity ac-

ti\ itv the SAE* held an initiation
ceremony New active members]
include Bono Maeeardine. Besse¬
mer sophomore. Ralph Jacobson,
l.an.snig freshman, Tom^'ernble-
tnn, Mel.imora sophomore; Dick
Skinner, Fast Lansing sophomore:
John Vandervoort. Colona fresh¬
man. and Dick laive, Detroit
sophomore.

See AFFAIRS, Page 4

tlW. T

"The business I started with that GI loan, Dear.
We got labor trouble!"

Amateur Ratlin Club
Returns to State

After War Years
Thp MSC Amateur Ratlin club.

Inactive on campus since the he- ^ membeM

Two Staff Mem Imi->
Return to State

Dr. Tnkey, head :
culture departmenv
nounced the return

ginning of the war, ha:
organized, according to R
B. Pennington, chief opera
the club.
Membership is open

The navy freed X
as a lieutenant, and
back into his special
crops, in the extensi
Friday;

licensed radio amateurs and all; .\|so back jn
who are interested in reaching servu.e ls clarence s.
this status. Classes and instruc- .charged from the am:
Hon will be given on .code and tenant colonel. Sang,
basic radio theory to all tin- from MSC m ,933 .„. ,
licensed members so that they ,he champion base.,.,
may become licensed by the that ar> holdjn
recieral C unimuniciitions I om- baSt»
mission. i *
The organization has n club |

station WASH which may be i
back on the air soon, accord- [
ing to inning ton. \m

Stale Extetisionists
Atlcnrl Conference
Representatives of the Michi¬

gan State college extension ser¬
vice and the Emergency Farm
Lahoi program left for St. Louis.
Ma., yesterday to attend a two-
day national conference <,n farm
labor problems.

the electrical engineering depart¬
ment will speak on "Kelayii Mot¬
or* and Their Application*."
Ilouard t'toyd, Coldwater *oph- ' '''.V" ,''", a" ,"'V i,k

i ding to Jeanettc Nixon,

iiinore revealed
MSC RADIO CU »
Miehigun State Radio eluh will

liold q meeting tonight at 7 in
of the Union anno

All pledges and actives are re¬

quested to attend. Informal pic¬
tures will Ih* taken of the group
at H 20 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

.111 freshman.
READING IIOI R

ording to Dick II in line. Jack- . ORGANIZATION
| The Christian Science organt-! ration Mill hold a meeting tonight

The reading hour will lie held a' ':'5 in room 'i06 Music build-
11om 4 to f> p.m. today hi rnoin '"*• according to Aline Held,
til ol College auditorium. Greenville freshman.
PI ALPHA j FLYINGPi Alpha, sociology honorary,j All students interested in t y-
w ill hold its first meeting of the j ing are urged to p ck up ques- 1
trim tonight a: 7 15 in room 112 j tioiuuure* at the Union desk to-i
Union annex. Uunnar Dybwari of (duy and tomorrow, according to

tying department of social Leo Slocunt. Detro.t fiesh.man.

Open Daily 8:30 Id 5 sHO

Here They Are
Girls!

W KIJl AS GENUINE
MOCCASINS

Excellent Food
315 E. GRAND RIVER

< mi sprmg quota has just arrived. There wont~
i.e another pair this season. Get yours now bef-re

"He always stops ti c
wiong corner for ar ••
Jonathan Logan die-

IA«T l-ARfLHQ
SHOES FOR EVERYONE

le vty|e\«0F
116 W. Allegan. U""'-
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is ofActionPromised Begin Training -Grind'

jfCapers ThisWeekend
By ROGER CESSNA

IVr; \ all Alstyne and his Spartan basketball
straight for trouble when they start

'W.'ki-nd excursion for games with Notre
tfugch
t.w

h(ijl'h "''.'tmke, and Cincinnati.
thiirsii;e night date on the South Betul hardwood

fL them mring the*~1

|ri^h "t Notre , the South Bend tilt this Friday
V. sh from a the Spartans will have an oppor¬

tunity to climb among the na¬
tion's leaders as they play all of
six games against highly regard¬
ed teams with five of these being
on foreign courts.

itinsr
i, a tram ■ ,

niitorv over Kentucky.
-• . >. the Spart-

r'*
i or i'»mt under-
L Ramblor-ame.
"e , night uie.v'll take on

VlMdcats "I' Kentucky
the Si artans 55-44

sieldhui.M1 earlier this

jjoring the
e played at
tram travel
, Bear,;

It ?roV

ijturdav
Kentucky game,

nsville, the
Cincinnati

riti-38 first-
Green and
the opposi-

WOMEN'S •
• SPORTS

By-MARGE McRAY

^LL-college badminton doubleswill begin Monday an entries
i Kentucky are must be in by Friday. All

iiw as two coeds planning to compete are
inest ciin- i asked to sign up early,
alone are The block playoff for women's

• such a'singles badminton tournament
11 2fi vie- I started last Monday. These games
defeats, will be played at 5 each alter-
to lose a j noon in the Women's gym and
12 eonsec- spectators are welcome. It.

L . ofM. Swimmers
Favored to Break
MSC 11 in Streak
Renewing old acquaintances,

the University of Michigan will
tangle with the State swimmers
Saturday in J.enison ficldhouso
pool. Michigan will -o nto the
meet heavy favorite-, boasting
one of the strongest u ams in the
nation. »

Interesting highlight of the
meet will be the corny titive duel
of two unbeaten star? -wimining
for State. Abel Oilb-.t. former
Ecuadorian star, and represent¬
ing Michigan. Matt Mann III. son
of the famous swimm ig mentor.
These two boys have -one unde¬
feated in their dual meets so far
this season, and will tangle in
the 220 and 440 yam troestyla
events.
Mann will be the :,v< r to in

both events, having turned in
very tine fierformanecs in dual
meets this year.

Hogan Pat Is II ay
To SI..WO Parse
In Coif Tourney

a lineup is
if an all-

en tamper-

The winner of block 1 is Eli/- : Michigan winter
abelh Hammond who was last New Y< rk Yanke

Antfhfan Hassrtt

K

3d *ason sr

«y Dee and C
ards wh

epp sing baske
iyiecp.

.* 0 ■■

rt 3sgc
ley. i.i
of Has

wnp nt s,
tenttal sr

runs ( an

act.rally
basketh.

year's champion. The defendm
j Champion will be seeded number
one. Marilyn DeWilt played oil a

,'m- and out- Ilie wi,b Ruth Holm to win the
South Bend- 'crown hi block 2. In block 3 Mar-

quite an|ion Duncan came out on top.
All-Ameri- ,Tlle block 4 winner is Jam Hue

... toy guard, I with Jean Long the winner lor
Hying block 5. In block tj Jeanne Burton

Sorge, the 1942 singles winner,
will agitin battle for a title. Sara
McDonald and Doris Taubert are
the winners for blocks 7 and 8.
respectively, with Nicki Allen on
top in block 9.
Margaret Wells, last year's

runner up in the women's bad¬
minton singles who will be seed¬
ed number 2. is the block winner
for number 10. In the last block
Elaine Brant came out the win¬
ner. Results of these block play¬
offs will be posted.

Professional baseball players certainly lead a tough life, havingsweat under a torrid Florida sun, while we enjoy the good central
weather. Here's KOI.I.IK IIKMKI.KY. veteran holes in 33

her, showing some youngsters how it's done tier par illat Bob Feller's baseball •

PHOENIX. A11/ . .1.
Little Bennie Hogan.
of golfing eye from lb
idtiy went around t .<

fashion .•

lid doll a
in lampa.

i by Vince
no nolds the
iing record,
oi m Ratter-
toik the lid
for close to

ot year, and
igerous back,
ft will pldy.
. men repre-
sng machine
season or an
■ - a game.

Ted Woneli Smashes Records
As State TrackmenWhip OSIJ

37 ootiiids
-hey. Pa.,
last nine
three uYt-'

I Herman
•n lK-hole
nix open

As the Michigan State
track team heat Ohio State
68 to 50 last Satimlav night, I'm!1
, ~ . ... * , , iH'm.i v <>i t* van in mil iiis.iu inSpartan led WoiU'h. Ill his | it)45. Woneh also cracked his ownfirst competition sincp hi

Keiser of Akron,
playofl for the I'll
g"ll championship.

Hogan won the -l.atin lirst
money and Keiser, w .. register-
led a 70- his worst round ol tho
{tournament which - inted last
I Friday got x 1,000. Yc.-t< i dtiy at
i the end oi the toini ,dment. theinches and pan- were tied will

neet record by
ras an inch higher ihtiit the field- 72-tiule route,
louse record set by William i After tlicv iiad
lore of Western Michigan ai| birdie two on tin

return from a tlm
stretch in the navy air •• rpt
broke the Jenison fieldhnuse rec

ord with a pole vault jump ol 1
feet, 7U inches.
His leap bettered the forme

year

m possible for
i ream to go)

• ncdule un- i

Spat tans play |
,1 r.g up their

■ • iind pro-
' icaks that

■pots in their
'• ! fame fans

• ads as the
Kentucky.

> ■ He. they
ii.ilph Beard,

1 ingle, and
• ing to get

- path after
•rk. Other

Temple has
the Wtld-

"f points. .

1 Dioiig with

D,URING last week's basketball j
ames Isast Mayo took the j

Hotfoot team. 10-7. Shawj
house had to give in to the Slip¬
pery Slickers, 44-2. Colts, who!
are undefeated in block 2, beat
the Abbot Spartans, 18-11
In the battle between the

Steamteam and North Campbell.
Steamteum won by a score of
22-14. Another undefeated team,
the Purple Passions, beat the
Spots by the slim margin of 7-8.
The Eager Beavers, also unde¬
feated, took the Knitting Kittens.
33-8.
Other teams that are undefeat¬

ed are the Willy's Terrors, Hearty
Sparties, Sanford house, and
Robinson house.

New Uriel Fop

State. Boston

To (Tnsli Oct. ,7

ond

way home.

Memory,
the mntd,
and frail. -

of all tin
is the tr

-Johnson

le, the garni
rsity record ol 13 feet, 5U in- jntn a duel between 1.dies, which he set belnrc leaving straight drives and KMSC at the close of the 1943 ; ting ability. Keiser

winter season. fust nine in two un.
State Took Seven First „ne better than the .Coach Karl Schlademan's t in- But his .putter taileddertnen took seven lirsts '
for the Buckeyes and captured
eight second places to three tor
the Ohio State inen.
Carl Btiynard, Negro sprinter

lor the Buckeyes, took higii hull-
firs for the evening by scoring
firsts in both the 75-yurd dasit
and the 300-yard run for a total
nt ill points. Uaynurd's tune of
32.7 in lite 300-yard run set a
new meet record.
Carrier, Mack Score iligli
Slate's Hob Carrier and Walter

•' "P-j Mack divided the scoring honors
" 'he with eight points each. Currier
leant took first place in the 75 high
'liege, j hurdles and placed second to

Lowell Shi ley of Ohio Slate in
ploy-I the low hurdles,
taking. | Hugh Hughes showed good

im in taking the 2 mile i un

en. • carried a

130-yard
loped

•gait's long,
user's put-
ntsheil the

par 34,
iglit.v mite,
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lartan griddci- .aye t
ponents lined up now I
1946 season, the latest
sehedu'ed being Boston •

Who will ploy here (Vi. 5.
The Boston Eagles havi

< (' State just twice before,
an 18 to 8 win in 1935. and play¬
ing to a 13 to 13 tie in 1938. 13"th jand Jim Eraser finished 25 yardsgames were played at Boston. ahead of the field to capture'theOther squads scheduled -o far 440 event.

• » * are Washington State on Nov. 311
At the Rainbow alleys Alpha jon Macklm field; and three roadI Xi Delta and Alpha Chi One ga n tite-ls .nelurltng Penn State Oct. ) Kvllty I■IdSSH' Sllllt'ilI are-tied in Block I; South W:l- i 19. Kentucky Nov. 2. and Michi- j ' '

| liams has a definite lead in g..n Nov. 9. hor JriltSilll Illicit
Block II. with Alpha Gamma i Athletic Director Ralph Young
Delta leading Block 4 on its four ! stated that negotiations were
straight wins. This next1 week i pending with "four other oppon-
should determine the final block i er.ts" to complete a nine-game
winners. s. hedule for tiie Spartans.
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Entry blanks are being mailed
this week for the 24th Michigan
State relays slated to he held in
Jettison lieldhouse Saturday, Feb. 1
9.
Some of the full teams will

come from Michigan, Notre
Dame, and Ohio Stale and the
Spartan tragk men are in full
training lor the event.
Cinder Coach Karl A. Schlade- :

man, who is acting as relay man¬
ager, said 18 events will be run ;
that include seven relays. Only •
one event, the mile relay, will be |
divided into college and univers- {
ily competition while the others ;
are open.
A new feature of the classic is 1 3-J

the high school sprint medley that (
is expected to attract prep teams

, from Lansing and surrounding
'

areas.

The relays were returned this
year to State after being sponsor¬
ed last year in Ann Arbor by the

! University of Michigan.
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tor Basic .Men* 76

is delayed!R.O.S. -■*' Wedding pla
Problem to find nimdl. iinushed 01
unturnished apartment, !.an>mu or
East Lansing. Musi be- awtlable or
or about March 13. Phone- Pat, K2844,

7b

PAUL AND HAROLD Thanks so
much for vour concern Saturday.
Knike and Hatpin. .76
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Iran Tells Complaints To UNO
. Iranian Delegate Brings Charges
Of Interference Against Russia
LONDON, Jan. 28 (/P) — Russia naked the United

Nations Security council tonight to shelve Iran's ap- Distll'MOmcnt

Sena lor Tyd ings
Asks for World

peal to the United Nations organization and let the two
nations solve thein- dispute by negotiation after Iran's

U. of D. Queen
chief delegate had charged*

. the Soviet union with inter¬
ference in the internal af¬
fairs of his country.
The Soviet Vice Commissar of

Foreign Affairs, Andrew Y.
Vishinsky. declared that Iran
charges had been "raised by a
government no longer in power,
and the claims have not suffi¬
cient grounds for action by the
council."
Charges Interference
Just before Vishinsky spoke,

the Iranian chief delegate, S. II.
Taqlzadeh, charged that "there
have been a number of inter¬
ventions in Iranian affairs by
Soviet authorities."
in effect, he asked the coun¬

cil, which is empowered by the
UNO to settle disputes by peace¬
ful or military means, to pre¬
vent further "intervention."
Creek Ambassador
Meanwhile, the Greek ambas¬

sador to Great Britain, T. Aghn-
ides, filed with the security
council a statement by the s
Greek foreign affairs committee I
defending the presence of Bri- I
tish troops in Greece. Russia has I
asked the security council to in- |
vestignte the Greek situation on
the grounds that it is a threat
to peace and security. The dis¬
pute is on the cuuncil's agenda.
The Greek situation is sched¬

uled to come before the council
after the Iran affair has been
handled. The Soviet Ukraine's
complaint regarding the British
military actions in Indonesia
will come up after discussion of
the Greek case.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 </T0—
Senator Tydings (D-Mr) called
on President Truman today to
issue an immediate call for a
world disarmament conference.

"In this state of a world arm¬
ed to the teeth," he told the
Senate "we cannot further reply
on the United Nations organiza¬
tion for our n\yn protection.'
•'It is as plain as the nose on

one's face," Tydings said, "that
the great armed forces of our
own country are being main¬
tained principally for possible
use against Russia, Britain,
France or China, since Germany
and Japan ore to be kept dis¬
armed."
"Is it not plain, too, that Rus¬

sia is maintaining her armed
forces for possible use against
Britain or the United States or
France or China?"

• Tydings .said the UNO's treat¬
ment of the atomic bomb situ¬
ation is feeble, fumbling and in-
eifi'ctual." Be added that it

PATTIE HOFFMAN. U. of
D. sophomore from Detroit,
will reign as queen of the an¬
nual University of Detroit
junior prom. The first post¬
war prom of the Detroit

school will he held Friday at
the Hotel Statler.

fully
if disar

task of the
i lament,

Vets Receive
Four Awards
Four awards to students in the

school of veterinary science were
presented last week at the an¬
nual 23rd Post Graduate confer¬
ence for veterinarians by Victor
LaBranche, Haverhill, Mass., sen¬
ior and president of the Junior
AVMA.
Veterinary faculty awards of

$25 each were made for the high¬
est scholastic records in the first
year veterinary class of 1944-45,
and in the present senior class.
Nancy Kadlec, Chicago sopho¬

more, received the freshman
award. This is the first time that
a woman has won this prize.
The senior award went to Gor¬

don Stocking, Cadillac senior.
Stocking was also presented with
the Bordon Milk fellowship of
$300. the latter award is given to
the student with the highest scho¬
lastic record in his junior year.
Horry Blair, Dansville, Ind.,

senior, received the Rommy
Stcensma award based on scho¬
larship, personality and service.
Classmates of Stcensma set up
this award in his memory as the
first State casualty in World War
II.

WOMEN'S WORLD

Mrkiiy Trial (ioes Oil
JACKSON. Jan. 28 oP' - A

——* parade of five minor witnesses
« A |> through the witness stand
" a*2%l\ 1*8 I 1 clllll < today in the liquor conspiracy

\r . | trial of Frank I). McKay. Grand'eterans Vi
Oil New Program

Delega t ion Asks
Ferguson's Aid
On FEPC Action
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 i/Pi — j and community leaders. ThisSenator Homer Ferguson, Michi-1 informi|tl()n ts 8Upplicd by the

Ran Republican, told a home-state ; sUl(e offic(1 (l{ Veteran Affairs

lews | Rapids politician, and four asso-
! elates.
I Two liquor soles represcnta-
! lives, whom Special Prosecutor

"Veteran Anonymous," a half- j Kim Kigler said were the last
hour program aired over station j "background witnesses" he ex-
WKAR on Saturday afternoon, is'peeled to call, testified that Wil-
sponsored by the college office of I liam H. McKeighan, one of the
aduit education. j defendants, received approxi-
The program consists of a dis- < mately *26,000 in 1935 in com¬

mission by veterans and includes! missions on sales of liquor to the
news which will be of interest' state liquor monopoly,
to ex-servicemen, their fumilics

Coeds to Appear
On Reading Hour
Marjorie Atkinson, East Lans¬

ing junior, and Marion Cannon,
Toledo, O., sophomore, will ap¬
pear • on the college "reading
hour" at 4 this afternoon in the
Workshop theater of College aud¬
itorium.
The program, according to Mrs.

Moircc Compere who is in charge
of the group, is the first of a
series of three.
Miss Atkinson will read Donn

Byrne's "Messr. Marco Polo," a
story of the explorer's love for
the daughter of Kubla Khan.
Dana Burnett's "The Pool" will
be read by Miss Cannon.
This program, which is spon¬

sored by the speech department,
is open to college and townspeo¬
ple.

AW8
Regular meeting ( f

of AWS will be held .

of the Union annex t
at 7, according t,, .

Birmingham senior
WOMEN SWIMMIJts
All women who

first, second or t

swimming meet in¬
tend a meeting a; r,
Women's gym, aei
Ncwmdn, physical .

structor.
A meeting of w i ,

education majors v,
the lounge of the Woe..
5 p.m. tomorrow, .

Markene Traynoi, S
senior, president. P! v
the major topic oi ,

Any woman who ,

and cannot attend u.

should hand her nan.- \j'
Theima Bishop at 1.,. . . m

ASTH. Men l.rtnc^
Vets Take Over
The last remnan*

men that trained
the last three ye,.
Army Specialized T
serve program ha
campus. At the pe.,
gram 3,500 men v .

Their withdrawal
room for 200 in Wei
are being returned
lege for the use m .

living in Jenison * •

Jonison fieldho •

cease being a wc
however, as 200 tic- . i t

are expected to erne,
tcr term, will be 1

Atrocities Retmini
NUERNBERG. (I, .

28 UP) — A blonde V •
who spent days ,•
terror at the Oswiec m .via
nation camp today : :
national Military
children were tossed , .

cremation furnaces i,
Nazis "ran out of i

camp's execution el ■:

delegation today he would do "all j and countv
possible" to break a filibuster'
against fair employment practices
committee legislation

counselors of vetcr-

Participants in the discussions
selected by the Red Cedar~V i are selected by the Red CedarThe group, which came here to j ,loM of thl, American Legion. A

ge support for the I El t bill, i committee of veterans arrange
was headed by Jack Raskin. ex-;the proglams Names of those on
ecutive secretary of the Michigan j the program are withheld to in-
Civic Rights federation. j sv,rt. frank opinions..lerguson said he already had Future broadcasts will center

! on topics of veterans' privilegessigned a petition to invoke
turc and would join other sena- j under the Gl bill, employment for
l?r!Jn^0Ld-,n.,!- nA8ht •nd, day ! returned servicemen and topicssions if necessary to force
ltgislation to a vote.
The delegation ul visited tin

d,c i tliat tliat ure requested by
listening audience.

the

~"|bffice "1 Senator Arthur Vanden-
Iberg (R., Mich ). now in Londor
as a United Nations organization
delegate, to ask him to speak out i
against the filibuster.

AFFAIRS
'

(Continued from Page 1)
Completing the roster of SAE

Vandenberg s aides agreed to i actives are Bill Springer, Lousing 1
relay a message saying "we know sophomore; Bob Shipper, Mart-I
that the conduct of the poll tax jjnsburg, W. Va . sophomore- Lar- !
senators is embarrassing to the,ry O'Connor, Flint sophomore!
American delegation at UNO who jGus Lamer, Hammond, ind ,
are trying to give democratic sqphomore, and Clict Lulek, Dc- ;
leadership to the people of the troit freshman.

, ' Al,d speaking of pledges, the!Besides Raskin the group in- saEs have one more on their list. I
eluded Dr. I. E. Potter of the ; fn this category is Norm McCor- i
Michigan Veterans'council. . nuck, Detroit junior.
~ i From the Chi Omega house we!
Local Lutheran Group hear of another pinning, Alice

..... r Donifce. Highland Park Sopho-1
blectM 4o UfflCfrti ; more, has an AGR pin from Bob

Turner, Lapel, Ind. sophomore.!
Alpha Omicron. the local chap- j Francis Kalian, Detroit sopho- •

ter of Gamma Delta, association 1 more, turned over hi* Ellsworth!
of Lutheran college and univers- pin this week to Barb Ttnnry,
ity students, elected the follow- j Pontile sophomore,
ing officers for IM6 at a meeting j Also on the marriage list are i
Sunday evening Dorothy Anderson and Art Wiley. .
President will be Henry Schwa. They have the date in mind and ;

be. Lansing freshman; vicc-prcs- everything, so things are really i
ident, Helen Gribler. Detroit jun- all set. March 17 is to be the big !
ior, re-elected, secretary, Carol day for the happy twosome. They I
Erdmann, Menominee sophomore, are both freshmen and Dorothy jand treasurer, Ardath Stiebc, is from Holly, while Art is a.
Port Austin sophomore. [Lansing man.Miss Gribler is general chair- | The fraternities have been do-
man of the installation banquet ing a little work on their own of I
to be held Sunday, Feb. 10 at
Christ Lutheran church in Lans¬
ing. Prof. Louis A. Wolfanger will
act as main speaker at the affair.

late. The Theta Chi* have added
a new pledge to their list. He is
Bill Susdorf, East Lansing soph¬
omore.

Shepards . . :

Handbags
In all shapes, colors and sizes
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